The State of the University… Strength, Commitment, Excellence

In his State of the University address at Homecoming 2009, President James Wintensteins recounted the accomplishments of the past fiscal year and National’s continued status as a strong, committed, quality institution in spite of today’s tough economic climate affecting all aspects of other institutions of higher education.

**Enrollment Recap**

Among the 18 U.S. institutions with Doctor of Chiropractic Degree programs, said the president, the average increase in enrollment is 2.3% and National is up 10.74%.

Enrollment trends in the other academic programs also saw a significant increase overall between Fall 2007 and Fall 2008. Total enrollment increased from 652 to 749; Naturopathic Medicine, from 19 to 48; and Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine from 14 to 30. The remainder of the enrollment is comprised of programs in Massage Therapy, Associate of Applied Science in Massage Therapy, Chiropractic Assistant, Prenatal Program, Bachelor of Science, Master of Science in Diagnostic Imaging, Master of Science in Advanced Clinical Practice, and 14 non-degree seeking students taking specific courses.

"Then look what happens,” pointed out President Wintenstein. “In 2009, our total budget was $19 million, tuition and fees were $14.8 million, and 10% of the cost of operation was covered by tuition and fees. That’s because our investments lost 23% unrestricted and 18% restricted, which if you look at the general losses going around, it’s not bad, but it’s still losses.”

**Financial Summary**

In 2008, National’s total budget was $19 million and tuition and fees were $14.8 million. The foundation was $1.4 million and annual growth was 3.7%.

**Student Scholarships**

Student scholarships, all of which are contained within the endowment, are directly affected by the investment loss and necessitated the canceling of scholarships for the 2008 year.

**Accreditation Update**

The Doctor of Naturopathic Medicine program received candidacy status from the Council on Naturopathic Education (CONE) and the Master’s programs in Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine received candidacy status from the Accreditation Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (ACOM). The Massage Therapy Certification Program received full accreditation for five years in 2007 from the Commission on Massage Therapy Accreditation (CMTA).

**The State of the University continues on Page 3**

**Inside Alumnus**

President James Wintensteins reviews PAC presenters’ ideas on speech practice session.

**Homecoming: Highlights**

Enjoy the candid photos of Homecoming 2009 — the football game, students and awards.

**Reconnect with Your Favorite Alumni**

Read the latest news from fellow classmates.
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**Alumni News Continued**

* Dr. Maria Orozco-Valeriano (1999) of Mesa, Az., owns her own practice in Gilbert, Ariz., and is proud of how her education enables her to help her patients. Says Dr. Orozco, “I love what I do!” In her spare time, she enjoyes horseback riding, playing with her dogs, golf, travel, yoga, and reading.

* Jason Schliesser, DC, MPH, Healthcare and Chiropractic Experiences. Dr. Schliesser operates the Holland Chiropractic and Healing Arts Center in Freeport, Ill. at their Community College Upward Bound program in Freeport, Ill., at their Senior Send-Off and Scholarship Award Night in May. Upward Bound is a federally-funded pre-college program for students in grades 9-12 who need financial assistance or are potential first-generation college students. It teaches leadership skills, provides tutoring, assists with filling out college applications and writing essays, and guides them through the financial aid process. Dr. Schliesser is an instructor of anatomy and physiology at Lakeshore Technical College.

* Dr. Victor Schueller (2004) of Cleveland, Wis., is an instructor of anatomy and physiology at Lakeshore Technical College.

* Dr. Linda Sue Breitenstein (2004) of Embarrass, Ill., says her fondest memory of National is the friends she made and still keeps in touch with today. Her proudest professional moment is opening her own business and staying successful all on her own. As to spare time activities, Dr. Breitenstein says, “Ha! There is no spare time when you work 6 days a week and have two boys under 3 years old.”

* Dr. Alice Capitano (2000) of Portland, Ore., is “having a BLAST” with her baby daughter, Paige Ella, born in April. She says, “Parenthood is amazing!” Dr. Capitano operates the Pursuit of Healthiness Chiropractic and Wellness Center in Portland. She hopes to return to National in 2010 for her 5-year class reunion.

* Dr. Solomon Liburd (2005) of Worcester, Ill., addressed graduates of the Highland Community College Upward Bound program in Freeport, Ill., at their Senior Send-Off and Scholarship Award Night in May. Upward Bound is a federally-funded pre-college program for students in grades 9-12 who need financial assistance or are potential first-generation college students. It teaches leadership skills, provides tutoring, assists with filling out college applications and writing essays, and guides them through the financial aid process. Dr. Liburd was one of the first students in Upward Bound when it was first established at Highland in the 1980s and spoke of how the program put the idea of college within his reach. Dr. Liburd operates Body Genesis Health and Wellness Center in Winchester and recently opened a location in the South Loop area of Chicago. He also serves as a team doctor and trainer for the Central District Junior Olympics Track & Field Association, researcher for the International Society of Hypertension in Blacks, and sits on the Advisory Board of the Lincoln College of Technology Allied Health Program.

* Dr. Eric Macanga (2004) owns his own practice in Beaverton, Ore., and credits National with preparing him to be a successful chiropractor and giving him the tools to excel as a doctor and a person. He fondly recalls Dr. Dan Richardson’s animated lectures that would keep him awake and interested no matter how tired he was. His most rewarding experiences include speaking at high schools, mentoring young students and helping inspire them about the chiropractic profession. In his free time, he rides his motorcycle, tennis car, sky dives, travels, and does volunteer work.

It was great seeing many of you at Homecoming. We had some great speakers that gave us some great insight on navigating in these difficult financial times. And, of course, there were some spirited discussions over meals and in various areas. The feedback that I received was good.

The one thing that has been brought to my attention repeatedly is the lack of participation by alumni. Now, I’m not. decorating your Homecoming, fantasizing about virtually everything. In a time when our profession really needs to stand up hanging with the impending health care overhaul, the organizations that represent us are at an all-time low in membership and PAC participation. One of the most political pull to individually pull us through this quagmire: but as a united group we stand a good chance of ensuring the new legislation. Our profession is not alone. Just a few short years ago the membership of the AMA was $500,000 and now it is down to 250,000. If your city like the “Me Generation” has hit full stride.

Our national association must remain strong in order to protect our rights in relation to federal legislation. Since our laws vary according to state laws, our state societies must remain strong in order to protect our rights in practice as we choose, and, as a result, must remain strong and continue to turn out the highest caliber student possible. For when a state is passing legislation concerning our profession, they need to be encouraged to legislate to the highest performers rather than those that have been in all fields. Our local legislator to the lowest common denominator.

I know that insurance denials and managed care fees are at an all-time high, but with minimal effort, you can neutralize the immediate action. Your local chiropractor can better work for you. The fee that have been carrying the entire load are starting to feel the heat—let’s help them out.

With best wishes for good health I remain,

Frank Smith, D.C., D.A.B.C.I., Chair President’s Alumni Advisory Council
At homecoming, some doctors called and said they would not be attending because they had to travel to other areas to make presentations on Health Optimization and related business issues and related forms of information and purpose were very evident and well received.

Dr. Alex Vasequez rounded up the event with his broad-based presentations on Health Optimization and the excellent information they picked up that they would be sharing with their patients.

In addition to the outstanding education received, we had great exhibitors and numerous opportunities for simple fellowship and friendship renewals. On Friday evening following the banquet, we were entertained by the Jesse White Tumblers who presented a stunning exhibition of their tumbling abilities. We were surprised and blessed to have Illinois Secretary of State, the Honorable Jesse White, present a stunning exhibition of their tumbling abilities. We were surprised and blessed to have Illinois Secretary of State, the Honorable Jesse White, present a stunning exhibition of their tumbling abilities. We were surprised and blessed to have Illinois Secretary of State, the Honorable Jesse White, present an exhibition of his distinguished service. At the time of his death, Dr. Hackett was survived by his wife, Helen, the age of 65 years. Helen, his daughter, and his granddaughter.

The president also outlined new curriculum refinements to the chiropractic program that have been Dr. Vincent D’Amico’s primary effort over the last 1-1/2 years. The concept aims to bring the clinical component much closer to the beginning of student’s basic science studies. The program has been divided into three phases: Basic Science (four terms), Clinical Praxicum (two terms), and a four-week clinical rotation. The Clinical Praxicum phases to insure competence before moving from one phase to another.

Full graduation hours also increased to 200 hours/week. The new program will continue to be offered to new students. An interesting program if any of you want to extend your education beyond the traditional chiropractic degree. It is a continuation of the University’s efforts to provide a more integrated approach to health care.

Student Clinic hours also increased to 20 hrs/week. Dr. Meade, Dr. Vasquez, and Dr. Ackerman presented an overview of the Student Clinic, resulting in an increase from 900,000 to 1400,000 patient visits per year to about 2,000,000 patient visits per year. The program centered on competence in successful broad scope primary care practice.

The Alumni Association has also voted to continue the designating of the St. Petersburg Florida program as one of the best chiropractic degree programs. The Alumni Association has also voted to continue the designating of the St. Petersburg Florida program as one of the best chiropractic degree programs.

Alumni Association Projects
Thanks to the NUHS Alumni Association dues in the current fiscal cycle, the mobile parities in the gymnasm were purchased. The parities weighing about 800 pounds each run on a track on the floor and were lifted using a 5,000 pound overhead crane shifted over the years. New doors have been installed that now hang from the ceiling.

The Alumni Association has also voted to continue the designating of the St. Petersburg Florida program as one of the best chiropractic degree programs.

S/C/NUHS Florida Opening
The university is looking forward to welcoming the first 12 students of the St. Petersburg College NUHS Doctor of Chiropractic satellite degree program in Florida this fall. ‘This is the first time a DC degree program will be offered in this particular program. That’s a real step in the right direction,’ said President Winterstein, ‘We are pleased to have this opportunity to offer a new program in the state of Florida.’

The venue is located in the former building of the University of South Florida College of Medicine. The facility has been completely renovated and modernized to meet the needs of chiropractic students.

The facility includes state-of-the-art laboratories, classrooms, and research facilities, as well as a comprehensive clinical education program. The program is designed to prepare students for careers as chiropractors and to foster a culture of lifelong learning.

The University of South Florida College of Medicine has a long history of excellence in the field of medicine, and the new chiropractic program is expected to be a significant addition to the university’s offerings.

The program will be led by a team of experienced educators and practitioners, including faculty members with expertise in both academic and clinical settings.

The program will also include partnerships with local hospitals and healthcare organizations to provide students with opportunities to gain practical experience in real-world settings.
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Homecoming Highlights 2009

1. NUHS Administrative Secretaries Lauren Doogan and Lynn Nelson and Alumni/Development Coordinator Shawna McDonough welcome alumni to Homecoming 2009 at the reception desk.

2. Mr. Bob Prossen kicked off Homecoming 2009 with a spirited talk on “Leading in Difficult Economic Times.”

3. Dr. Frank Sevinsky delivered a two-part presentation on “Patient-Centered Management” on Thursday afternoon and Friday morning.

4. Alumni partake of refreshments and information during the Exhibitor’s Reception on Thursday evening.

5. Thursday evening’s President’s Cabinet Internationale (PCI) Reception on Thursday evening.

6. Dr. Robert Humphreys was recognized for his 5-year membership in the President’s Cabinet Internationale (PCI).

7. Ron Mensing, Vice President for Business Services was recognized at the PCI Reception for his 5-year membership in the club, and honored at the Friday Banquet with a Presidential Citation for 25 years of service to National University.

8. The PCI Reception was sponsored by China-Gel, also a Homecoming exhibitor.

9. Alumni and presenter gather for a chat at the PCI Reception.

10. Mike Whitmer of NCMIC and Vice President of Administrative Services Tracy McHugh share a beverage at the PCI Reception.

11. Catching up on the good old days are Dr. Burt Rubin, Ms. Betty Roberts, Ms. Marge Neely and Dr. Roger Smith.

12. Dr. Winterstein presents Dr. Clare Ollayos and Dr. Scott Flatland after the husband and wife were each presented with the Presidential Medalion at the Alumni Luncheon.

13. Dr. Winterstein conducted a daylong session on Kinesio Taping for this enthusiastic group of students, faculty and alumni.

14. NUHS Massage Therapy interns provided on-site chair massages for attendees.

15. NUHS DC interns also made their services available to attendees during their breaks.

16. Dr. Frank Strehl addressed alumni on the Homecoming theme, “Thrive in ’09,” during two sessions, on Friday.

17. President Winterstein delivered the State of the University address at Friday’s luncheon.

18. NC MIC, one of the Homecoming exhibitors, sponsored the President’s State of the University Luncheon.

19. Dr. Tim Gerhart gave two presentations on “Thriving in a New Era: Providing the Care Our Patients Really Want and Are Willing to Pay For.”

20. Mel Collins, Alumni Outreach Coordinator, welcomes alumni at the NUHS Admissions Booth.

21. Friday evening’s cocktail reception offered another opportunity for alumni, administrators and faculty to meet and greet.

22. Dr. Louis Sportelli, Ms. Cynthia Sportelli, Dr. Winterstein, and Dr. John DelMiai take time to pose for a photo.

23. Dr. Patricia Coo, Massage Therapy supervisor, and Dr. Jonathan Solys, Dean of Lincoln College of Postprofessional, Graduate and Continuing Education, share some small talk.

24. Dr. Joseph Sisler, dean of the College of Professional Studies – Florida campus, and his secretary, Pam Jones, made the trip up north for Homecoming.

25. Talking shop are Dean of Institutional Analysis and Assessment Dr. Shellef Handle, Assistant Dean of Chiropractic Medicine Dr. Theodore Johnson and Mrs. Johnson, and Department of Clinical Sciences Chair Dr. Robert Shiel ad Mrs. Shiel.

26. Dr. Yihyun Kwon, Assistant Dean of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine, and his wife enjoy the reception.

27. Dr. Winterstein poses with alumni Dr. Clare Ollayos and Dr. Scott Flatland after the husband and wife were each presented with the President’s Award for Distinguished Service.

28. Mrs. Marie Olbrich, Assistant Director of Publications in the NUHS Office of Communications, received the President’s Quality Service Award.

29. Illinois Secretary of State Jesse White, who accompanied a division of his famous Jesse White Tumblers, gave a short talk at the Homecoming Banquet about the philosophy behind the tumbling group and also his appreciation for his long history of chiropractic care.

30. Jesse White participates in the banquet entertainment with one of his tumblers.

31. Dr. Thomas Moenle gave a presentation on “Omega-3 Fatty Acids — Primer for the Complete Practitioner,” on Saturday morning.

32. Dr. Alex Vasquez closed out the Homecoming seminars with two talks — “A Foundational Health Protocol for Health Optimization and Patient Retention” and “Growing A Successful Practice by Successfully Treating Common and Complex Problems.”

33. Saturday’s Alumni Association /Class Reunion Luncheon included the presentation of special awards. Dr. James Christiansen, Professor of Basic Sciences, received a Presidential Citation for 30 years of service to NUHS.

34. Dr. Larry Hill, associate professor of Clinical Sciences, received a Presidential Citation for 33 years of service.

35. Dr. William Hogan, professor of Clinical Sciences, received a Presidential Citation for 36 years of service.

36. Dr. Charles Taibis, professor of Clinical Sciences, received a Presidential Citation for 31 years of service.

37. Dr. Vrajil Vyas, professor of Basic Sciences, received a Presidential Citation for 32 years of service.

38. Mr. Tony Kempf, facilities technician, received a Presidential Citation for 23 years of service.

39. Dr. Gregory Hollstrom was awarded with the Presidential Medalion at the Alumni Luncheon.

40. Dr. Winterstein presents the Alumni of the Year Award to Senator Dennis Jones of Florida.

Thanks to All Our Sponsors and Vendors!

National University of Health Sciences would like to offer a special thank you to those sponsors and vendors who so generously supported our 2009 Homecoming and helped make the event a great success.

SPONSORS

China Gel • NC MIC

VENDORS

Anabolic Laboratories
Bennett X-Ray
Biometrics Research Corporation
Biogenic Nutriceuticals
China Gel
Chiro Touch
Douglas Labs
EcLaims
Foot Levelers

Gladden Systems
Homeland Natural Pharm Source
Illinois Chiropractic Society
Integrated Healthcare
The Orthotic Group
Multi Radiance Medical
NCMIC
NUHS Admissions, Bookstore, Clinic, Radiology, SACA
Performance Health

Professional Co-op
Protocol for Life
Radiography Resources, Inc.
Refund
Scrip Companies
Sercola Biomechanics Inc.
Standard Process
Alumni News

(Alumni News continued with a story from page 7)

1940s

* Dr. Courville E. Morrow (1940) was practicing chiropractic in Berkeley, Mich., at age 92! Here he poses on his own motorcycle on his 90th birthday.

* Dr. William L. Schroeder (1949) of Roseville, Ill., spends his retirement enjoying travel, church work, photography, and watching football on TV.

1950s

* Dr. William D. Brown (1959) of Dakota Dunes, S.D., enjoyed a broad-open-practice of chiropractic, and as such operated a 24-hour walk-in service in his spare time; he enjoys fishing, family, travel, reading, hobbies, and volunteering activities during the winter months in Naples, Fla.

* Dr. Frank Friel (1956) of Rockford, Ill., is truly one of the high degree of professional success of many of his fellow chiropractors, as well as the few who have achieved such. In his spare time, he enjoys hunting, fishing, family, travel, and working on his horse farm.

1960s

* Dr. Ray H. Houchin (1969) of Rockford, Ill., is fiercely proud of the high degree of success many of his fellow chiropractors achieved at this time. He enjoys hunting, fishing, family, travel, and working on his horse farm.

1970s

* Dr. Gary Bodeaux (1974) of Elyria, Ohio, reports that he still enjoys teaching and referring patients forward to seeing patients at the office. In his spare time, he enjoys spending time with his family, traveling, running, and spending time at the beach.

* Dr. Peter Biniel (1977) of Streamwood, Ill., retired from practice. His hobbies include target shooting, golf, and playing drums. In his spare time, he enjoys spending time with his family, traveling, and gardening.

* Dr. Michael A. Culler (1974) of Klamath Falls, Ore., is proud of his 29 years as a Chiropractor.

* Dr. Jeffrey Eisani (1979) of West Bloomfield, Mich., is proud of the high degree of success of many of his fellow chiropractors, as well as the few who have achieved such. In his spare time, he enjoys spending time with his family, traveling, and gardening.

1980s

* Dr. Todd Gander (1987) of Tuscaloosa, Ala., lists his most rewarding experiences as getting married, raising his children, spending time with his family, and becoming a Christian, because of it, and watching how chiropractic can change lives. In his spare time he enjoys spending time with his family, traveling, and gardening.

* Dr. Donald P. Mannone (1974) of Ottawa, Ill., is proud of taking care of his patients and healing them through his hands. His hobbies include baseball, golf, and spending time at the beach.

1990s

* Dr. Dale Lademann (1989) of Elberonville, Ill., owns Lincolnshire Chiropractic and Do for A Day, a chiropractic doctor-in-service. In his spare time, he enjoys spending time with his family, travel, scuba diving, travel, skiing, and travel.

* Dr. Steven Lehman (1989) of Fosteria, Ohio, has many memories of National being involved meeting a lot of people and making friends with his classmates. He is thrilled to announce the arrival of their second child.

* Dr. Kay A. Fogeltanz (1989) of Essential Chiropractic in Green Bay, Wis., has received recognition from the Back Pain Recognition Program (BPRP) of the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) for providing superior care to her patients suffering from low back pain. Dr. Fogeltanz submitted data demonstrating performance that meets the program’s key measures, including appropriate imaging for acute back pain and recommendation for exercise, among others.

1990s

* Dr. Kathleen Nazar Corbett (1998) and Dr. Jim Corbett (1999) of Burlington, Ontario, Canada, are thrilled to announce the arrival of their second child.

2000s

* Dr. Daniel E. Lammons (1999) of introducing chiropractic in the community before opening his own office in Westmont. In his free time, he enjoys coaching hockey and spending time with his wife and two children.

* Dr. Patrick P. Dr. Kathleen Nazar Corbett (1998) and Dr. Jim Corbett (1999) of Burlington, Ontario, Canada, are thrilled to announce the arrival of their second child.

* Dr. Lonnie E. Byler (1998) of Gainesville, Fla., has recently received the Miami Valley Better Business Bureau’s Eclipse Integrity Award, the highest honor in dairy business, and the first time a doctor of chiropractic in the region has received the award. Dr. Craig Nelson, University of Evansville School of Chiropractic alumni, says his fondest memory of National is meeting his wife, being able to help others as his most rewarding professional experience, and watching his children as his most rewarding personal experience.

"Especially these days, I very much appreciate chiropractic offering a premium dividend, and at the same time, keeping things simple." —Larry Crest, D.C., M.A., Mn.

At a time when many insurance and finance companies are in crisis, NCMC is holding strong and offering its 130 consecutive premium dividend. The majority of NCMC’s premium dividend is in the form of complimentary, gold, business decisions for the long haul.

When Times Get Tough... Strong Pay Dividends

* Dr. Robert F. Lausen (1974) of Chiropractic in Springfield, Ill. His fondest memory of National is being able to help others as his most rewarding professional experience, and watching his children as his most rewarding personal experience.
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